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fThe time to swat 81 
while they are still In 
Eden, and have not at
Testate the nations. ? __iTTiTii-m,rrnsiin
greatest HtUe progenitors of evil In 
all the world. Science says. "If each 
egg of the common house-fly should 
develop, and each of the larvae should 
And the food and temperature It need
ed, with no lose and no destruction, 
the people would suffocate under the 
plague of flies"'

A fly lays 160 eggs In a batch and 
Is equal to six batches. It only takes 
ten days from egg to adult Begin 
with two flies May 1 and let them con
tinue their merry game right along 
through September, and mathematic- 
lane can only express the figures In 
terms of German marks. It runs 
something like 1,096,131,249,310,720,- 
000,000,000,900 and since no one can 
comprehend such figures it makes lit
tle difference what ciphers you add 
from that time forth.

Swat the fly early and swat her 
thoroughly. We toy /‘her" because 
the female Is more deadly than the 
male but swat all kinds without both
ering about sex determination..

Now that the automobile has sup
planted home In cities and towns, and 
the manure box Is no longer a familiar 
object In every alley, It Is a compara
tively easy thing to keep the town 
home free from Alee. The country 
home needs equal Immunity and It can 
be given. Look to your screens, both 
doors and windows. Make sure that 
no garbage Is allowed to accumulate 
near the house. Keep the stables 
clean, and locate the manure piles ss 
tar from the house as possible.

The most efficient chemical to apply 
to manure piles to check the breeding 
of flies Is borax, which does not Injure 
the fertilizing properties of the man
ure. As soon as the manure Is re
moved from the barn sprinkle the bor
ax over It, using a fine sieve such as 
a flour sifter. Apply It around the 
outer edges of the pile as the maggots 
seem to prefer that location. Then 
throw a few gallons of water over the

KNOX SUFFERED 
FOR OVER THREE YEARS
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Hn Lady Was Nervous 
Had Severe Indigestion 

it Caused Intense Pain.

ices-
■■IB sad time, and

which will not give growth to vege
tation of any kind. The air and un
dersoil are very d 
trees, qnd bushes 
soil contains salt, this steppes are call
ed saline, and this name Is applicable 
to most of the Spanish steppes terri
tory.

iry. There are no 
are scarce. It the

"It has been nearly two years since 
took Tanlac, but I am more grateful 
the medicine than ever for I have 
t just flue to this very dey,” recent

ra. Lena Knox, 61 Hll- 
rfc-5eKn, N.B.

^FFor three years, Indigestion and 
■rvoneness caused me such agony It 
beggars description. I was actually 
afraid to eat; at night I would lie 
awake nervous and sleepless for hours 
and Anally became so weak and thin 
1 was almost a shadow.

"But Tanlac gave me a splendid ap
petite, calm nerves and a digestion 
that Is simply perfect. I sleep the 
whole night through and have gained 
eu oh weight, strength and energy that 

at my best."
^Mrolac is tor sale by all good drug- 
l*ts. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
Billon bottle» sold.

I

i&H • J
Moisture Is entirely lacking. In the 

surface layer of the soli, but the un
dersoil often contains Wat 
however, Is not always drinkable. 
When calcium carbonate, plaster, clay 
hùd a white loam predominate in the 
j™ the steppes are called “Calveros,” 
H hare lands. If red plasters, and 
■| and loams containing Iron pre- 
BjUnute, they are commonly called 
IBnddtoh steppes. Either kind has 
*N||l typical plants, and If the same 
plant lives In both areas It la of differ
ent appearance.

Not far from Madrid are the most 
typical spots of the central steppes. 
Ta rançon is perhaps the most interest
ing place In this area from the point 
of view of Its flora. Its climate and Its 
•oil. The barren hills near Turanoon 
on the road to Belinchon should be In
cluded lh a national park, for there are 
no other hills like them In tile entire 
world.

The vegetation of these hills con
sists of grasses, Mlles, orchids, sun
flowers and eructates. They make ex
cellent pasture for gents and sheep. 
Trees have been planted here, and If 
the soil Is carefully tilled It loses Its 
desolate character,

Most remarkable, however, are the 
salt beds In this district. They are 
shallow patches or sheets of clay lab 
soil, extending over wide areas. Water 
Is conducted through the pits and by 
a simple process of evaporation the 
salt to obtained. It Is mixed with 
small quantities of sulphates and mag
nesia.

The salt springs of Belinchon are 
among the richest in the world. There 
are 200 grains of salt In each quart of 
water and about 30,000 quarts run 
through the springs every hour.

Vcciared
er, which,

Tanlac Vegetable Pills 
For Constipation.

Made and Recommended by the 
Manufacturers of Tanlac. Sealed ftdtage ITÿ

^ which keeps the tobacco J |
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Surnames and Their Origin

also intient ejan of the O’Harts, and it was 
well established in Ardmore, County 
Waterford, as well as In Dundalk and 
in Tniagh, County Monoghan.

MacKENNA
Variations — McKenna, MacKInney,

McKinney, Kinney.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—-Given names.

There are two forms of this name, 
or rather two separate names in Gae
lic, from which the /mglicized family 
names in thto group have been de
rived. It is unfortunate that in so 
many family names the Irish and the 
Blngtish forms should be so different 
as to cause confusion in the transla
tion of the name from one language 
Into the other.

Here is another case where you’d 
have some genealogical record to 
make sure whether your ancestors 
were members of that clan known as 
the "Maclonagh,” which played a vivid 
part in the wars of Irish rebellion in 
the early seventeenth century, or of 
the ancient ~Clann Cionaotha."

Tne early records of this latter clan 
clear. It was founded by a chlef- 

..tn named Cinaoth (the meaning of 
»he given name being "without ser
vile work") about the year 260 A.D., 
thus establishing this family name as 
about twice as old as the majority of 
English family names, 
hold of this clan was in Tirowen.

The name "Matilonaigh” Is de-'Yed 
fini the given name “Ionach,” wnich 
jeans a "dirk." It ie not certain at 

Just what period the clan was estab
lished, but it was a branch of the an-

Manulactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

ELLWOOD The Cobalt and adjoining areas at 
the Timiskamlng district, Ontario, 
have been for several years the chief 
source of the world’s supply of cobalt. 
Metallic cobalt, cobalt oxide and cobalt 
suite are recovered from the treat
ment of the ores and residues derived 
from the silver-cobalt-nickel arsenides.

What People Call Success.Variation—El wood. 
Racial Origin—English. 
Source—A locality.

Deny yourself the pleasures youth 
would claim,

Count every moment precious, never 
rest;

Let profit-getting be your only game;
Be sure to banish pity from your 

breast;
Chose eagerness for money as a goad

To drive you dally to new enterprise ;
Don’t pause to gather flowers beside 

the road,
Be quick to nee where your advant

age lies.

This family name, of English origin 
and development, is one of those which 
have been derived from place names. 
There are many places to-day in Eng
land named Ellwood. 
don’t race their history back to the 
medieval times, but, on the other hand 
it is fair to assume that there were 
also places called Eljwood In the 
medieval ages which since have been 
called by other names.

So unless you can follow the indi
vidual family history definitely back 
to the first use of the name, you have 
little certainty from which particular 
Ellwood it has been derived. Ellwood 
was the sort of a place name which 
might be applied locally.

All of them

TOO WEAK TO WALK Classified Advertisements
\rr ANTED — CAR OWNERS TO 

send for our Big Free Catalogue 
showing 101 bargains in Auto Sup
plies. It will save you money. Send 

Break briskly through whatever bare for it to-day. Canadian Auto Shops,
j Bov 154. Niagara Falls. Ontario._____

The Sad Condition of a Brandon 
Lady—How Relief Came.

“I owe my present .good health to tout way;__________
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,” says Mrs. jj gentiment assails you,

Thera are seven main agencies by Annie Treherne, Brandon, Man., who back.
whloh pteuts are pollinated, namely: tells of her new found health as fol- sure to be some richer every day, 
Wind and gravity, water, insect», man, jowp ;—“Some years ago I had an at- Let greed be not among the things 
special devices and self-pollinating tadg of pneumonia and left me in a ^ Jack;
agencies or dels toga mous flowers. terribly weakened and run-down state. H „t refinement as you rush

The wind carries the pollen and at l waa unabie to walk for a long time 
length, it falls, due to gravity. Water, M j had practically kwt the use of my 
in the case of water pleats, carries the and had to be carried upstairs,
pollen from plant to plant. Insects are for j had not the strength to go my- 
great pollen carrière. They pass from Bejy. j became despondent over my 
flower to flower In search of nectar, condition for I had tried many reme- 
and carry away pollen upon their a(ee- which failed to help me. While 
bodies. When they visit the next ln this wretched condition a lady 
flower, some of the pollen Is aocideo- friend urged me to give Dr. Williams’ 
tally rubbed off, and thus the flower Is p|nk piijg B trial and I procured a sup- 
pollinated. Man may bring about pol- ply. After taking the pills for a while 
llnatlon by artificial means. He mere- I could see that I was growing strong
ly transfers the pollen from the plant er, and I gladly continued their use 
where It 1» born to the plant where It until I had fully regained my old-time 
Is wanted. This is done, usually, ln health and strength. Now It I feel at 
the greenhouses of upon special plants, all run down at any time I at once take 
In some plants there are apecHL do- •BfrUVlinama’ Pink Pills, and they 
vices for the explosion of the pollen never fail me. 1 can therefore warmly 
containers which throw the pollen out recommend them to others who may 
to other flowers. Self-pollinating or be run down."
cleletogamous flowers are those that There Is no better tonic than Dr. 
never open and must be self-pollinated. Williams’ Pink Pills to improve the 
That Is, the flower can fertilize Itself blood and bring back strength after 
and does not need pollen from another acute diseases such as fevers; pneu- 
fiour. ' monta, Influenza, etc.

trial they will not disappoint you.
You can get the pills from your drug
gist, or they will be sent by mail at 
60 cents a box by The Dr. Williams’

Twenty-five years ago, Green Tea Medicine Co., BrookVtUe, Ont,. 
was more popular than Black, but due 
to the heav^ Importation of poor 
quality Japan and China Green Teas, 
the demand fell off. Ceylon and India 
started producing Green Tea on a 
large scale only in recent years. They 
were of such fine quality and delicious 
flavor that Green Tea drinkers Im
mediately recognized their superiority 
and demanded them In ever increas
ing quantities. Balada Tea Company 
Is practically the sole Importer of Cey
lon and India Green Teas ln Canada.

How Plants Are Pollinated.
fling It fS

dear, Bright and Beautiful ■
WtiteMuftacCo^ChlcegoJorE^cCarcBook™

r:
It meant

simply "Ellis’ wood," "Elite," "Elice" | 
and "Helyes” being the medieval Eng
lish spellings of the biblical name of 
"Elijah” or "Ellas." This, of course, 
was a Hebrew given name, populaf 
with the medieval populations qot 
only of England, but of other Chris
tian countries through its biblical as
sociations. The name means "The 
Lord God,” or "The Strong Lord.”

It may not hurt your chance to be 
refined,

But never hesitate to crowd or crush; 
Have one Intention always in your 

mind.

Q
The strong-

Let love, if you must love, be nothi.
more _

Than Incidental to the end ln view, 
Or use It as a key to Fortune's door. 

Adjust It to the purpose you pursue; 
Beware lest golden hours be vainly 

spent
In setting tender loveliness to 

rhyme;
Bee beauty only where a charm Is lent 

By wealth enough to make it seem 
sublime.

Rediscovered Port on Persian 
Gulf.

The site of Jerra, the mysterious 
port on the Persian Gulf mentioned 
2,000 years ago by Ptolemy, geograph
er, and since lost eight of, has been re
discovered ln ruins by Captain R. E. 
Cheese man, former private secretary 
to Sir Percy Cox, British High Com
missioner at Bagdad, who has Just re
turned to civilization after a trip into 
unknown Arabia.

He reached the oasis of Jabrin ln 
the Great South Desert, the first Euro
pean to penetrate there, and found it 
inhabited by a tribe living in Stone 
Age conditions. Captain Cheeeeman’s 
exploits were made possible by the re
lations of the British with Ibn Baud, 
Sultan of Nejd, whose guest he was.

BUSY'S OWS TABLETS 
ALWAYS KEPT OS HAS# Could Not Put Hands In 

Water, Cuticura Heals.
Mrs. David Gagne, St. Godfrey, Que., 

writes:—"I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my three little ones and 
bave found them such an excellent 

lne that I always keep them on 
and would strongly advise all 

other mothers to do the same thing.” 
The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative which quickly relieve consti
pation and Indigestion, break up colds 
and simple fevers rad promote that 
healthful refreshing sleep which 
makes the baby thrive. They are sol-’ 
by all medicine dealers or by mall 

| 16 cents a beat from The Dr. WfHr
Medicine Co., Srockville, «

“A red {ash broke out In spots 
on my bandr. I did not pay much 
attention to It at firet, but later the 
eruptions grew larger and caused 
so much itching and burning that 
I could not put my hands la water. 
The irritation caused me to scratch 
the .fleeted parte.

“ As soon as I 
ticura Soap and 
trouble begin to get better. I con
tinued the treatment and now I am 
completely healed.” (Signed) Mrs. 
H. W. Day, Hillside Farm.Weeley, 
Me., Aug. 31, 1923.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum promote and maintain eldn 
purity, akin comfort and ektn health 
often when all else falls.

Be selfish when you must; be friend- 
lees, cold;

Let nothing keep you from the goal 
you seek.

Where boldness offers dividends, be 
bold.

And miss no chance to pounde upon 
the weak;

Become a driving power, a mighty 
force,

Be firm, be strong, be keen, be plti- 
lese; i

You’ll mlsa/the finer things of life of 
conroe,

medic
hand

began to use Cu- 
Olntmenl theGiven a fair f*

GREEN TEA IN GREAT 
DEMAND.

*
Vit» Nuov».

Now te the time once more. 
Dear and desired of old, 

Spring at the sill at the door, 
Slender and young and cold. 

Scarcely the heart can hold 
The Joy long waited for,

Now the magical word Is told, 
And the young Spring’s at the

But may win what people call 
Success. .***
—8. B. Klse&di "Cosmopolitan.”

♦
' House spiders ^ 
eggs in a batch, ti 
a bag of silk.

as many

YOUNGJWOJWhen all the folk are asleep.
Save only the feathered 

She goes by the hills of eh 
By the lambs and the nosing flock, 

Flowers In the fold otbm cloak.
And the grey dewnVt the peep,

The trumpeter Daffodil woke 
^ The thrush and blackbird aaleep.

BON’T^g
THisnE

❖Full of What?
1st Star—"Mr. Moon’s full again.” 
2nd Sta 

very month.”
J“Yep — gets that way

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED 4"
A

llnard'e Liniment for Sprains.

Viking, àüb.— ijrrom 
16 years old I jpetid get such sick feel- 

in the j^er part of my 'É/Ê 
owed by cramps and vomi .1^1 

pt me from my work (I help 
enta on the farm) as I usually haomi 
go to bed for the rest of the day. Or at 
times I would have to walk the floor. I 
suffered in this way until a friend in
duced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. I have had very 
satisfactory results so far and am rec
ommending the Vegetable Compound to 
my friends. I surelv am glad I tried 
it for I feel like a different person now 
that I don’t have these troubles.”— 
Odella Holmberg.Box 08, Viking, Alta.

Letters like this establish the merits 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. They tell of the relief from such 
pains and ailments after taking it 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
i pound, made fromnativerootsandjherbs*
! contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 

and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 

s in this country, and thousands of vd- 
! antary testimonials prove this fact

Now in the East and the dark 
The heart trembles and sings,

Sings with the linnet and lark 
New songs of immortal things.

It wakee, it quivers, it springs,
O heart, that was Winter-stark 

It rises it beats it has wing®
When the Spring calls in the dark.

—Katharine Tynan.

the time IHer Mistake.
A philanthropic woman was visiting 
lunatic asylum. There was one old 
in there who roused her special 
«impassion.
"Hoy long have you been here, my 
■or man?” she asked.
"Twelve years.”
After several more questions she 
ssed on, and her guide Informed her 
at the old man was the medical 
perintemdent.
“I’m so sorry, doctor,” she cried, 
rrying back. “I’ll never Judge by 

■pearanees again.”

\t? f CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
'ssrasnEge
Leonard jËar Oil i

Inga
foUc
ke

Of Course.
Bug—"Hear you’re going to give a 

dance.”
Hopper—"Well, yes, a hop!”

A sooting, pen jtratlng^nthst la
the eare end Insert In nostrils A 

[ For sale every whsrs $1.29 Æ 
Jntmreatind doacrlptivo 

foldat eenf upon requoat

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices through
out Canada.

*Bacteria of Benefit
Bacteria are the world’s best manu 

facturer» of fertilizers. A.OXCONARDJae. 
V 70 Itb Are.AY. ^

Saving Her Memory.
"How is it that you have such a 

good memory, Norah?” hear mistress 
Inquired.

"Well, mum, I’ll tell ye. Since me 
childhood never a lie have I told, and 
when ye don’t have to be taxin’ yer 
memory to be rememberin’ what ye 
told this one or that, or how ye ex
plained this or that, share ye don’t 
overwork it an’ it lasts ye, good as 
new, till ye die.”

❖
The rays of the sun take eight and 

a half minutes to reach the earth.

No Monkey Business PAIN0SE lewis with Die-Lice. One »ppllc*tlonrmt
gunnmtwd le keet y but fowls free from Uce for 

six months.
Minard’s, the great counter-irrit- 
ant, penetrates to the root of the 
pain and gives quick relief.SEND NO MONEY—

Just drop us » card ; we 
will mall you Die-Lice suffi
cient to treat 260 foyla.♦ rAen It arrives pay postmanOpinions have never produced a 

facts have been the basis of theTEA 'is good tea Ipc stage Money 
falls. Secret bow If you doubt that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound will help votn 
write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for Mrs. 
Pinkham's f-ivate text-book and tears 
pjorc about it, A

|1 Ud Don... Mooes 
took If It f.Ua. Skim how 
to tall sex of an ess before 
Incubation.

ST secret hew to rid your pi 
gophers without the use of 
free with each box. Agenti wanted.

thing;
world’s progress since the beginning. THtC OF BWMand wonderful 

ace of rats, mice and
traps or polsorvj sentLight and wireless waves travel at 

rate of 186,000 miles a second. ;end the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY w

THE DIE-LICE CO.,
Wiarton, OntDrawer 66, I88UE h'î-.. 25- -B.Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.
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Physician and Surgeon
MILDMAY ,

Graduate of University of Toronto 
1916. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six mo.itln at 

Hospitals in Nevr 
York City.

A man of honor respects his word 
as his bond.

Opportunity knocks but once. 
Other knockers go on indefinitely.

So live that when you die the un
dertaker doesn't have to hire some of 
the pallbearers.

Hebrew women are said to lived 
longer, on the average, than those 
of any other race.

-
-

Some tea Special Bargains
Phone 18.

Dr. E. J. Weiler Ladies White Canvass Slippers 
and Oxfords, valued from $2.40 

One pair of White

Mens White Panama Hats. 
A rare bargain at 50c.

Beggar : “Ah, ma’am, I wasn’t al
ways blind!” Lady: “No. Yes-ter-Dental Surgeon

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s | day you were deaf and dumb.” 
Hardware Store Help others when you can, but 

Office Hours : 9 to 6.1 never give what you cannot afford 
1 simply because it is fashionable.

to $3.60.
Silk Hose will be given with ev
ery purchase.

Ladies Print House Dresses. 
Regular $1.50. Special $1.00.

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

Little drops of courage, little 
I grains of sand, may not win a for
tune, but they help to beat the band.

Practise economy by giving stock 
shelter during the winter; also good 
food, taking out all that is unsound,, 
half rotten or mouldy.

Tel. 8 W
VOILES

Regular from $1 to 1.50
Special from 45c to 75c

DR. ARTHUR BROWN GINGHAMS_______ I Mrs. Agnes Reid Braden, aged 87,
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg widow of the late Oliver Braden, died 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of at her home in Culross Township on 
London Eng., and Chicago. Has | Thursday. The funeral was held on 
taken over the general practice of I Saturday from, her late residence, lot 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont. j 15, concession 14, to the1 Baptist

cemetery- at Teeswater.

v

Regular 30c. Special 25c
•r;

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. Doctors have discovered 

disease called “housewife’s rib.” It 
is said to be a “floater” and is re
moved by operation, 
are going it “on their own” now, it 
may bo that Adam’s rib now has 
broken from its moorings.

a new TEA SPECIALSPhone 9

Since women
F. F. HOMUTH

Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

Chase and Sanborn, also Gunpower Tea, regular 75c.
For Saturday Only

Special 70 cts.
Orson, a town in Sweden, is en

tirely free from municipal taxes, ow
ing to the fact that preceding gener- 

HARRISTON, ONT. I ations planted trees which yield en
ough revenue to take care of taxa
tion. This is a common occurence 
in Europe but we cut down the trees j 
and give no thought to posterity.

Lenses GroundEyes Examined

Phone 118

The Best on the Market
ICECREAMINDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION Do you wish the world were better? 

I-ot me tell you what to do.
Set a watch upon your actions,
Keep them always straight and true 
Rid your mind of selfish motives,
Let your thoughts be clean and high; 
You can make a little Eden 
Of the sphere you occupy.

ENABLES YOU TO BEGIN Have you ever tried Neilson’s Ice Cream—there is no 
equal to be had. Take some home and treat Q 

the family or visit our up-to-date parlour 
and enjoy your favorite dish

Did you ever consider for dessert that Ice Cream is as cheap as fruit J 
and is a delicious treat for the family.

TAKE A 
BFUCK. 
HOME

ANY DAY AT THE

7'x-Afo/tr/tm*

G Ella Wheeler Wilcox
“Pay cash,” is one of the best slo

gans for a household. One of the 
best agents for filling the poor house 
is a charge account. Paying cash 
puts a constant check on buying 
while a charge account encourages 
reckless purchases. It’s so easy to 
buy and “have it charged” but when 
the day of reckoning comes it is not 
so easy to settle the bill, and many I 
conscientious merchant is accused of 
adding to the bill simply because the 
customer cannot realize all his 
ments of past foolishness.

l

>OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONSmo-

STANDS UP FOR HOME PAPER

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON Mi|dmayPhone
20

St. Catharines, June 17, 1924. 
Mr. J. A. Johnston,

Ed. Mild/may Gazette,
Dear Friend:

Nu Guessvs/ork.
EHave you renewed for B|BJ 

the Gazette ? No! Sorry to say T1 
have not paid what I owe. Please 
find enclosed the two dollars for the I 
year ending in July. Will try and 
renew my subscription as soon as 
possible, as I don’t want to get cut 
off from getting the dear little home 
paper.

It is the best for its size and dare 
anyone to tell me that it isn’t. I 
even read the advts. and sometimes 
wonder why Mildmay people send to 
Eaton’s for their dry goods. If they 
want to pay high prices let them | 
come to .St. Kitts. Even the market 
holds you up. Fancy asking $2.00 
per bushel for old potatoes

The weather here, as elsewhere, 
has been backward, our garden stuff 
is just a few inches above ground.

With best wishes to you and fam
ily, I am

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

ted accident occurred opposite the 
farm of Mr. Earl Matthews near the - 

A very large crowd of men, women Base line on the 20th of Egremont 
and children attended Mrs. Oilman’s last Friday evening about half-past 
ale last Thursday afternoon. It was six o’clock, by which Miss Annie

Hay, 1C years of age, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hay of Swinbon 
Park, in Proton Township, lost her 
life.

LAKELET

ROMAN MEALthfre is no guess-work
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is Blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses Digit relieve the strain.

me of the largest crowds seen at a 
-ale in this vicinity in many a day.
1 he nee warm weather and warm 
bowers which preceded, put the far

mers in good humor and they were Miss Hay, her parents, and sister,
any genet ous with their bids. The Mrs. Murray Wells and babe, had
.■suit was very fair prices for every- spent the afternoon at the home of 

thing offered. People were there Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barber, in Nor- 
frem Mildmay, Ayton, Neustadt, Cliff- manby and, with Miss Winnifred
ford, Harriston, Fordwich and Gor- Barber, were returning to their
lie. homes in Egremont and Proton when

At last the sink hole is conquered the accident occurred, 
for a time at least and is now open Though the whole history of the
to traffic. There were over 500 rods unfortunate accident will never be
of rails dumped into the hole 'and known, owing to the fact that the
now there arc three teams and seven unfortunate girl was the driver of
or eight ‘ men at work gravelling, the car, it is thought that in the at-
There does not appear to be any tempt to make the hill leading off 
doubt that the piece into which the the Base Line near Mr. Earl Mat- 
rails were dumped will hold and keep thews’ farm on “high” the engine 
above the water, bt it may break out was stalled, and Miss Hay, who was 
and over the road at the south "end, if short in stature was unal?le, quickly 
there is not some repair there. It enough, to reach the brakes to keep 
would be a wise thing to let the men the car from backing down the hill 

On Friday morning last, about 8.30 I make a jolj of it now, and no doubt ar>d going into the twelve-foot ditch
they will. at that point.

The people of the neighboring sec-1 The hill at which the accident oc-

/T'l THE BALANCED COMBINATION OF WHOLE 
WHEAT, WHOLE RYE, FLAXIN AND COMMINUTED 
BRAN.
INDIGESTION AND

A DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS FOOD FOR 
CONSTIPATION.

(
TRY A BAG OF THI 

FLOUR, THE BEN HUR, B; 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, 
ROSES FLOUR. LOW GR. 
FERINA, CORN MEAL, Ri 
OAT MEALS.

’ ’■MOUS MILVERTON 
"WEL, GRApÀM ' Its®

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalfeertonWBLLBK

Optician
THE QUALITY OF OU 

BE SURPASSED AND PR!
Sincerely yours 
Mrs. L. P. Tischart 

(nee K. Guittard.)
GET READY TO COM! 

AND MOTHS BY GETTINC 
IDE, ARSENATE OF LEV 
GET A BOTTLE OF FLY-' 
HOUSE FLIES AND MOT

iHKHîC&C&îHiiHîK

MBStVL
arRATFOQg, ONT.

SEARCH FOR “MOONSHINE” 
OUTFIT AT LOCKERBY

article removedGEO. U THISo’clock officers made a visit to 
'’arm at Lockerby in search of a
swamp whiskey factory and its pro I tion, No. 1, are preparing for a great. curred is not a particularly bad one, 
ducts. They found a barrel in which e-union of the old boys and girls, : but it is presumed that in the ex-
was a small quantity of mashy look- teachers, etc., Xvho at any time lived ' citement of the engine stalling, and
>g material, and a sample of this 'n that section. The date is July 3rd, the car backing down the hill, Miss 
vas taken for analysis. Another keg and strong committees have been ap- Hay failed to make a slight turn in
onsidered suspicious had salt in thr I pointed to look after everything, the road at that place. and the car

’:ottom, but what else it may have They are going to have a band and plunged backwards d
'eon a container for could not b< sports of all kinds. steep bank about twelve feet deep.
ludged. _____ The car apparently kept on the

One of the owners of the property " wheels until quite near the bottom,
isitod informs The Advocate * thaV BIG GROUNDHOG’S ROUND-UP when it upset, pinning the occupants
hey never made any liquor or set any COUNT 2,216 TAILS IN WEEK underneath, with the sole exception
nash. He makes a straight dénia1   of Mr. Hay, who, when he saw the
f •having had any connection with Dundalk, June 15.—Th; past week ' engine stall, had jumped out in a fu
ndi illicit booze business whatever, there has been a continual bom-j til© attempt to hold the car from go-
md, furthermore, claims that the baidmeut in Budjeros District. u j ing backward.
barrel from which the sample was was the big week of the Badjeros While all were more or less se-
taken was “planted” on the premises. Hunt Club, when war is waged on ! verely shaken up, Miss Hay was the
We are told that a hired man on the the groundhogs. In all^ no fewer j only one seriously hurt, and it is 
olace saw a man with an auto leave than 2.216 groundhogs’ tails were thought that she was instantly kill- 
the barrel there on Thursday night counted at a banquet last night, When ed When the car turned over. It 
while the farm owners were in bed David Macklem’s team won. David was found that her head was caught
asleep, also that they knew nothing shot 515, and as captain of the win- between the back of the seat and one It is estimated by Dr. Hoffman of
whatever about this until after the ning team was presented by the of the bows in the top that had been the Prudential Insurance Company
search was made. ladies with a handsome shaving out- broken, and that she also was more that not fewer than 10,000 persons
• a^e nlearned when the case it. Dundalk Citizens’ Band was also or less disfigured by being pinned | were murdered in the United States
■s to be heard, or whether nrosecu- present at the function and supplied under the car on top of a oile of, last year, “an appalling indication or
non is to he made.. However, the music. Last y< ir the Hunt Club stones alongside the fence. The fact the growth of lawlessness and crime 
nubile will await with interest for bagged 1,555 in the grondhog week, that Miss Barber, who was on the {without a parrallol in the social his-
ui tlier proceedings. ______ ___________ : front seat with her, escaped without tcry of nations.” Were Ontario an

There is a deep conviction in the * ^ , injury is thought to have been due ' average State of the Union, there
minds of a great many people that PRO 1 ON TWP. GIRL KILLED , to her making an attempt to put on would have been about 290 homicides 
there is considerable more wet goods WHEN AUTO CRASHES OVER 
coming out of the Lockerby area BANK
than flows over the dam there.— I 
Paisley Advocate.

prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES

now
•eatest profession. We 
bates to positions and

Miss Barber was the only one in 
the car able to get out, and, with the 
assistance of Mr. Hay assisted in get
ting one of the other occupants out 
before going for Mr. Earl Matthews, 
who, with neighbors, was soon on the 
scene and did what they could for 
the unfortunate party, releasing the 
imprisoned ones, and conveying the 
remains of Miss Hay to the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Murray Wells.

The car, after the fence was taken 
down, was righted and came out un
der its own power. r

^^ffavd a practical training which 
Enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

success. own a very

D. A. McLACHLAN
Principal

taking aiiowanceTortWMMHPPBI 
in population, and more than thr! e 
as many in Chicago as in Boston. 
The carrying of weapons in the 
South and West has much to do with 
the greater total of homicides, 
communities where men

C. N. R. TIMETABLE
KEEP THIS PLAGUE OUT

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m.

In
go abo it 

armed and ready to settle their ar^ !-. 
ments with revolvers or stillettis t’ o 
murder rate is bound to bd high. 
we would keep out this frighi il 
crime of man-killing which is spre. i- 
ing rapidly across the border our i- 
lice authorities must display the - 
most vigilance in preventing t v» 
carrying of revolversknives, a*id 
m sending them to jail, yithout 
option of a fine, all persons who 
break the law in this reaped.

More than two hundred women in 
Missouri are registered physicians 
and surgeons.

Approximately 4 per cent, of the 
hogs on farms in the United States 
died of hog cholera last year, says 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture.

To do this in the Province during 1923. Therej the emergency brake.
she had reached past Miss Hay, who is as yet no complete return dealing 
was busy at the wheel, and when the with last year’s crimes of violence in 

An unfortunate and much regret- car upset she was protected. , the Province, but the report of the 1

v

l

AND START YOUR STUDIES 
IN COMMERCIAL, SHORT
HAND OR PREPARATORY 
COURSES—UNEQUALLED IN 
CANADA— UNEXELLED IN 
AMERICA.

CATALOGUE FREE

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.
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which have the name of their pub- clIl«t8 of th pectabie and well-behaved man.”
listing house prominently advertœ- of business.Now, ”»lk and This leaves out of the count what in
ed on every seho* book they pub- *7Vart *ln d"l^igently apply- Mtain was, an is, by many, still,
lbh do not print text books at the *e artu>an “ritic tongs to a considered essential. There, he must
Price advertised on the books jb^ ‘h.' ^^le a ^ore of the be a man of the upper middle class,
get direct grants rfom the Leg-sla- "rn Yes we ha^been grad- or in professional life, he must be
ture to pay the cost of the plates and th . h’ unconsciouslyde- “to the manor bom.” Here, this is
any loss they may have at the low y, jemtmV* few remaining not considered essential and by many 
price of printing the school took» £ mci£ The barber shop is no not even important. But, while 
This extra comes under the heading privacies. of -old Cron- heredity isn't the whole thing it is
of what is known as the subventions °nger til -Best important, and they are fortunate
to publishers as supplementing retail -esand *'nn6,p drowned be. who have this advantage There’s 
prices of text books. Heres th , . f flapper jibber- something in the saying that if you
haul six firms got rom the Provincial neath the^bedl m* ,, pro. want to make a perfect gentleman
treasury: Copp Clark Co.$13;678.12, *>.. „ ythe cusnidois will be you must begin with his grand-
T. Eaton Co. $106,692.94; W. J. Gage 6_ ® ; place parking father.” No amount of ‘bringing up
& Co. $13,212.76; Hunter, Rose Ce. XcTfrrCed for spearmint, etc. will make a gentleman of Mr
$174.69; McMillan Co F.47&.16, ^ Smoking" signs wiil shortly be . Jiggs," or for that matter a lady of
Ryerson Press $22,921.15. The • «« afon„ with other implor- his ambitious, snobbish wife
Eaton Co. isn’t printing those public tB ths ,adies Meaning Here’s an anonymous definition

-------- school books so cheaply after all. g wiU t,e tw0 bnes of customers clipped from a newspaper : A man
A man may patronize the mail Chesley Enterprise. and the male row will not be first.*who is clean both inside and out,

order houses for years-miay send ----------- ---------- --------- Our barber will now be neglecting, who neither lpoks up to the nch nor
them in that time hundreds of dol- his razors t0 devote his attention to down on the poor, who can lose with-
lars—and at the same time they WROXETE„ MAN GUILTY OF „0iis.hing the curling tongs and pre- cut squealing and win without brag-
wouldn’t accommodate him for a ixmFTFNT ASSAULT parng iwcet-scenteil perfumes for ging; who is considerate of >
Uvo-cent stamp. This is the plain INDECENT ASSAU1.1 parng^ , children and old people; who is too
unvarnished truth. If you think .„ _The case Honestly, the situation bids fair to t rave to lie, too generous • to cheat,
othei wise try it for yourself and see. Goderich, June 13. became tragic But it will not be and who takes his share of the world .

„ut-of-t«wn houses do not u«ain«t. John Sagey. mani of 62^ ^°^n,y t«gedy following in the end lets other people have their>s.-

citanyoui: u Fr3FtHPtEbi
to-day by the jury finding him guilty the RaH>P>"J^turer has gone are not satisfied with either or both 
of the offense and the sentence of the hair-corn * poor house.” sit down with a pencil and a piece of
court will be imposed upon him at 10 over the hiu to tne P and make a better one for
o’clock Saturday morning, June 14- It is annihilated m t g W e elf. The really important thing,
The case against Robert Munn, of “A w»man s crown glory mjer nn,^ 1°"^ boy and man, is to get a
Hay Township, charged with ind|c- and it has d v P ^ hubby clean Cut ideal in mind toward which
ent assault upon a young girl under than one.,ir®t P,P re:uvenated they will do their utmost to attain,
the age of 14 years is now in pro- Bobbedl hail may tave mother can do her boy a much
gress and will tie resumed at 9 o clock the curl g t 4?^ a?d br0Ught better service than to instil into his 
Saturady morning when the court the °ns? 1 starving feminine developing mind true deals of life

souk but » you think it has eased and living so that he may make the 
the way of work-lorn man, ask him most and be st out of his life and ge 
who has frothed for hours in the the most and best of it- 
barber-shop line.-Ex. It doesn’t matter so much what he

foes, or where he is, as what he is,
‘ Jammie” Brown, as he is called by 
his admiration country folk worked 
in a coal mine for 30 years yet he 
is a gentleman, who can be entrust
ed to worthily represent royalty at 
an important Church and State 
f unction.

mI «r
THOSE

ofFOX RANCH ^

The fox ranch on Pier
son’s farm, Burgoyee^*xasauming 
quite extensive proporti*#! hunce it 
was established threÆ years ago. 
During that time it >s increased 
100 per cent, and now contains 4» 
foxes, including 24 pups. Mr. rier- 

also har 11 adult coons and three 
Fox farming is fast becoming 

one of the best paying industries in 
Canada, and in Ontario many have 
started into the business. Consider
able interest is being taken in the 
ranch at Burgoyiie, and Mr. Pierson 
extends a cordial invitation to any- 
oiifc wishing to inspect his ranch to 
call any day except Sunday after the 
middle of July.—Port Elgin Times.

•t Ai Htm dealing with the eiuMishnvent of the 
Boot or Mohtmal at representative point» m Cmiaba 

and elsewhere

in VANCOUVER andVICTORIA
son
pups.

N
A PLAIN TRUTH P.

JlHE romplrtirm in 1886 of the Canadian Pacific Rail-,, 
way, a project dut had received the moral and finan
cial support of die Bank of Montreal, cast a bright 

ray of premise across the then somewhat troubled eco
nomic life of Canada.

1» at last was spanned by rail from coast to coast, 
opening up for profitable development the fertile tetri- 

tory lying between.
The Bank of Montreal signalized the completion of the line by establish- 

Branch at Vancouver and later at Victoria, thus completing its
to the Pacific Coast

a 4
.. -—"IE

These 
know 
—aie
way-only in the money you 
them. Spend your money with your 

who know you for 
who appreciatecwn townsmen, 

what you really 
your worth, your business, your as
sistance in building up home inter- 
csts.

are,

economic potentialities there.

Of its 567 Branches, 53 are 
British Columbia.

TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE

letter to the Chief of opens.
Police at Wiarton, the Canadian Goderich, June 14.—John A. Sage, 
Echo of that town dilates on a sdb- 3f Wroxetcr, a man of 60 years of 
fo*h that applies to constables in age, appeared before Judge Barron, 
ifoer nlaces as well, when it says:— 0f Stratford, here this morning for 
Inst Thursday on Berford Street sentence, the jury finding him guilty 
If k30 nm as you were in front of of indecent assault upon a girl of
foe Poliro Magistratae’s office, a 14 years of age. Judge Barron in
^ tmirimy car driven by a local posing sentence, addressed the pns 
la,ge„.emnn passed you at a rate far S“r a! some length and imposed^a 
exceeding Pthe town speed limit, sentence of five months in the cou y
Your attention to this breach of the iaU.

drawn at once when the 
hundred yards past 

summons for

/In an open
situated in the Province of

:/
BANK OF MONTREAL WHAT IS A GENTLEMAN?

Established over IOO years 
Total Assets in excess of éGso.ooo.ooo

asked this questionA lady was
the other day and found difficulty in

Of the startling changes wrought attempts she "^That’s Especially if you are a big brother,
by this widespread twentieth cen- dictionary . ^ ld if tbey „r a father, or a husband, it is im-
tury craze, the most aggravating, as what dietion J wouId 1 ortant that yo.u should always bo a
regardé mere man, has undoubtedly were ’̂king and gentleman. And there is no more
be?; the “babies’s” invasion of the ^^understandings. valuable asset in busines , or pro
barber shop. I The Standard Dictionary says: fessional, political or pub c

Not many months ago it was con-1 me stanua

conception of aby-law was 
was not a

vnu Did you issue a 
this breach of by-low ? If not’,vïy 
not? The safety of the lives of the 
little children of this town is m 
your hands, SO far as the street traf- 

10! I tic is concerned, and .t « Ï™ husi- 
I ness to prevent these motorists from 

. I making a speedway of the short 
8 strip of cement* pavement 181 1 P get paid for such jobs. We will 

credit for doing your duty 
We saw you

ON BOBBED HAIR13 ter one or

BABY CHICKS
THRFF THOUSAND EVERY WEEK FROM CANADA’S 

OLDEST ANS GREATEST LAYING STRAINS OF

White Wÿandottes &S.C.W. Leghorns

^ow^nT.-
You
give you
a couple of weeks ago. 
warn an 8 year old boy against trav
elling too fast on the sidewalk with 
his little wagon. The boy wall b 
good but you missed a <*ance t° 
regulate one motorist for the rest of 
th? season. The only cure is a blue 
paper from the Magistrate.

Chevrolet Brings Town and 
Country Close

Only 15c each
100% SAFE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED 

SAME QUALITY CHICKS WERE 3nCit EAŒY EARLIER 
IN THE SEASON—HERE IS YOU ' NQ MORE THAN
STARTED WITH THE BE^AT ^ guppLY PROMPTLY.

fits of an automobile. For, 
Chevrolet is not only an —r— 
exceedingly low-priced car, 
but it is also the most eco
nomical car in the world to 
maintain.

THAT
any quantity.

Catalogue Free—Write, Phone or Call—TO-DAY.

W.H. FISHER, Box P 11, AYTON, ONT.

TT; is no longer necessary 
for the farmer to remain 
recluse—for his children 

to forego the youthful com
panionship which they all 
crave. Neither is it 
S^ry for the town or city 
'dweller to think of the 
countryside as a delightful 
place to be visited only at 
vacation time. The auto
mobile has made communi
cation swift and easy. It 
Jias brought friends near 
each other, though they live 
pities apart.

And Chevrolet has made it 
possible for almost every 
Canadian to enjoy the bene-

Ask us

WOULD YOU DO IT?

By Edgar L. Vincent.
8 If R was the fashion, would you 
3 cut your coat-tails off under your 
Î5Î I arms? But we do just as foolish 

things as that. Look at the woman 
with bobbed hair. Now there are 

sweetheart, E. V Thomsen a I fofoions that ave all right to follow.
Dane in the employ of Alfred . new man COjnes into the neigh-
of Mornington, on Wednesday after- and begins to do things
noon last committed suicide by hang- torheo B f H<m of being
ing himself with a piece of binder farmer. All men
twine on the ladder leading to the ^ " spark ? snap in them begin to 
mows in the barn. , ,, his example. All right; thatThe young chap, who is highly fol'01"oc7fasXhton to follow. It is a 
spoken of by the farriily where he was ? , . when all women take
employed, was plowing in the after- p ‘ ‘ after some nice, sensible

.‘S
cm"liras ........» *•»< •» i— * ^ »

Thomsen came oat and put them teat.
This was about tour «clock, ^ .fi pursuit f them.

And that is one thing that has 
brought us where we are to-day.

returned about that time. We see some
Four pieces of binder twine were m a fine car Our tl,7tTtCI7auickly 

used by the young man who fashion- That’s a fine turnout Then■ quK**y

FeSrHEyc^’theAtCtthher foT?f lb? "ladder on the th! money to buy the finer machine.

X rÆnrrnre Mta?
addressed to his father and one to business it is to hie and recoro m

cwpp1 heart. They were written gages. He showed me his »
in the Danish tongue and a Dhne and it ddumb-founded me to 
fitai a neaiby farm was pressed into many people are driving mortg g 
service to’read them when Coroner tais. You never can tell when you 

Monteith and County Constable sec a costly car sweep by whether it 
Hutchison arrived on the svene. Is paid for or whether there is a b g 
While the interpreter could not speak mortgage on it.

good English, it was gathered A*mn 1 know drives a good cai 
had received that he never has paid a cent on 

some intimation, or at any rate come less it may be a little interest once 
to the opinion, that his sweetheart a while. He buys his cars oil 
had found some one else she liked timt?, paying nothing down, but giv- 
better.—Milverton Run. ing a mortgage; and when the dealei

gets sick of carrying him on his 
books lie takes the car away, 
does the shyster do then? He just 
goes and gets a new car. What 
earthly happiness there can be in 
that sort of business I can’t see. It 
is bad fashion, and cannot but end in 
trouble. , , , .

So I wonder if it was the fashion 
the tails of your c«at, off close 

under your arms, wouldn’t a great 
many of us do it. But it is not 
ible The finest car to ride in is the 
car*we have paid for. The farm 
machinery that does us the best ser
vice and makes us the happiest is the 
one that is free from debt. And we 
have it in our own hands to bring 
about better times. How? By giv- 
ing a good, common sense sway in 
our lives.

16-page

a
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THE MODERN INKSM1TH neces-
(After H. W. Longfellow)

Beside a giant printing press 
The modern inksmith stands. 

The smith, a gifted man is he 
With swift and active hands. 

He sometimes wishes that his 
iron bands.

Even though you have not 
the ready cash with which 
to purchase at present, the 
General Motors Acceptance 
Corporation makes it pos
sible for you to pay for your 
Chevrolet while you are 
using and enjoying it.

Investigate Chevrolet and 
learn how easy it is to own 
and operate.

about the GMAC Deferred Payment Plan

arms
Were strong as

well-informed and quick
H‘t,'"think and know and plan:.

is full of strong desireHis heart
To be an honest man:

When others pay him what they away.
He does the best he can. About five o’clock his body was

Week .in, week out, through cold and çovered^y Mr. Isley, wlmha^ been

ti^WBAsing form he tells

fashions that belittle
I

!

I

- He tells of what in every church, 
Is done for girls and boys.

By him the preacher reaches^.
Than those who hear his voie . 

By what he tells about the choir, 
He makes sad hearts rejoice.

more

MW!>

fbr Economical Transportation-
SXmrrveatind0ttin^ to say: 

Same ready are in all he does, 
v. To show some better way:

is cheered by those,

:!v * -s
I. D.

Atui often he
Who always promptly pay- that the young

un-
ÈS-

)jW_, rejoicing—, sorrowing, 
iravely onward goes:

make the thorny path
fvf?., -<r^ He sedks to

As fragrant as a rose:
And seldom does the town perceive, 

How much to him it owes.
What fiiV'Vr<-»jIk iSM& kv»permission sought TO SHOOT 

AT SIGHT
and grateful love, 

-, well: 
he does

Ho merits warm
Fiorn those he serves so 

For every worthy cause 
Stop at his open door,

To learn about the last report 
And know their highest score:

fj
JljffhfoMilton, June 18. On account of 

the wholesale stealing and raids on 
poultry houses during the past two 
weeks, the farmers of Esquesing are 
organizing themselves info a 
niittee to make a clean-up of the 
thieves and robbers who arc
ing the township. The thieves 
believed to be an organized gang 
from Toronto. Some of the farm
ers have been in Milton during the 
past few days, buying rifles and shot 
gulls, and will interview Attorney- 
General as to whether or not a farm-

. r>i nVPF HANGS er can shoot a thief carrying awayFARM EMPWYm HANGS ; or other produce while
H1M8EM ££ property. Other farmer?

Beaming downhearted because he state that they will not wait to inter 
_ .w someone in Denmark view anybody, but will shoot if he
'taHteabng the affections of his thief or thieves refuse to surrender.

iy
F:

y:coming heme fromITic children 
school 

He keenly
When they expected more.

than woids can tell: 
and strengthens all the

sens-
feels for those who fail,

EE-infest M

1Far more 
He cheers

And leads them to excel.
T. Watson in Tara Leader.

J. H. BROWN, Dealer, TEESWA
G. J. Dickison, Salesman, Teeswater

z
Men age fastest. When they were 

married he was 21 and she 20. ow 
he is 40 and she only 29.
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t Buffles are ironed itnlgU on thé]

? 'ikem edge, antiben the Iron I» worked)
; up into the gutter*. I like to we «

! email printed iron for this purpose. |
I Embroideries and laces are ironed j 
on the wrong side over a soft padding' 
of Turkish toweling. I pin a Turkish; 
towel over one end of the board when,
I start Ironfng, so it will be ready for. 
use when needed.

The garments which need mending 
are arranged in a pile as ironed. 1 
do this to avoid sorting them out 
afterward.

Folding is given careful attention ;
in fact, I consider it of great import- CHAPTER XXI.—(Cont’d.)
ance. No matter how beautifully “And how could Hugo have black- co”'° tL„ „t,„ hod not 
ironed a garment is It may be wrinkl- maüÿ Mrs bJL sSful wrth Ids claim upon
ed by improper folding. ÎT ÎL, Vf Mrs. Egan. But, oh, how they needed

=•' 1 fold f£ta"gular \nd aq,uara>Vle riie refused” Jean saw "YoVseet he that m^y, or even a small fraction

covers with three or four lengthwise _he kiUed> her huBban<J Prob#bly of it. '
fo ds, pressing them in; if crosswise Mrs. Egan- more than anybody else Carlo drove them straight to the 
folds are necessary for storage, they in the world realizes what Hugo is ftaiian bank and Hugo made his ar- 
are made without the use of the iron, capable of.” rangements and sent his telegram. On
Sheets are folded in the same way. Gaunt pursed his lips. non Vfrl*’ 6 owe m
Round table covers are a little more “That’s not altogether likely. No ,, ’ • j faced with
difficult to handle. I fold them in half doubt the money was owing to him, wo"“e’ Supraie something happened 
lengthwise, and in half crosswise, and ?k>n6andd"in^v‘exnerience*one need 'Bnd *k® money didn’t come through?

__________ _ ______ then roll them. PiUow cases are fold- ‘“t’B“rchfOT the Obscure ” Shouldn’t he Ue waited? Suppose
HOW I MADE IRONING EASIER. I know of one farm woman who has ed in thirds lengthwise “Yçu think you can use it-hon- MSu^a{lrcl,da”^eba™btllvr"lhI
n , , .__ 1 one of these appliances; she rents it A way to avoid wrinkles is to hang estly?” , “UK? 6tar<Ld at her haughtily, bne

When my iron was dragging^ one ^ hour to her neighbors after the clothing carefully on the line, and «of course you can, my dear. But *“d vek°™,2ltoi.BÇPïtoîto 8to" ___ ,------------------------ 1^ a r,ly xex twJ
sa,! rsi„i,z,ri«r ^--5. FP^t — i jcs; isJ&mrjsrs
s,î™r ». ~.i.. » m„, ih^,z“zx'“s 'f&c «si “-svxnfc;; «JHFfrf•fr

households. Of which make for good results and make it difficult” HuJ’7at I»»® admitted could be picked In even,1
I have found five wayet to reduce COmfort of the worker. They have «I “It’s you who made it difficult in 1®^ klLJ^mhprpH^at hë 80 fln* a fabric. For instance, mwS

tw SB7Z - KS$> 3?*^ «35

« « p-p- » - "v,w “ ■ T1“ ”k“ ssvrstss kjïï'EkS s-z "?

..«b.wp^,, igrtflSaL*' - ii-rnm sy.tjMXlfSfjIffisse^!e!te4iaffLSK.'XrStiÉ,v9
A. By using the best up to- , Aprons hang the best when they are pi an(j tafe°you. You belong to me. Why IP611®1^6 purchase. That £6,000 cash ghe wag untii we came to BordigheraJ "A— .

methods and equipment I ironed lengthwise, instead of cross- 1 /flit Vti IX shouldn’t^?” i would not last longifhe wen ton a t Uncle jobn, do you think mumeey wS
5. By planning the housework SO;wi from the hem upward to the I I |rf V VVI “Oh, please—please don’t say ®ny îbing was ril rtoht waîl neck- ev!ï mar7 ^ainî .. .

the ironing will not fall on the day. .. T iron ti.e bibs and strings L.TmA kI vL XI) more” thing was all right. A pean necK Hugo started so violently that hlawhen baking and many other duties « ' . Hugo’s head popped out of the dln-l^® ^"^^re” ne^ef Theap! and an t^uLhtTboutTt^.f al^'he ^ ^

must receive attention. Hems, bands, tucks, folds, and every \ \\ \ lng room ^°®[' H® .?lght have heard immense solitaire diamond ring for b stooped to retrieve them
I’ll have to admit that I s,t on a|double th.cknesa Qf material require  ̂ \ \ \ eV^LWreradv^ hetfped, Jean. he stooped to retrlmmtomn

«tool when ironing. It was rather, pxfra nressinB. to remove the moisture If f \ \ \ 1 ready, he piped. Shop after shop they visited all ------------»------------
awkward for me at first, for I learned and to ent a h.dry appear. VI \ \\ nnirnTrYII along the Rue Vittorio Emmanuele, Mlnard'. Liniment for Ache, and Paine
to iron while standing. Now I am When ironing tucks, I pull them I 1J, 1 \ \Jl „ CHARTER XXII. and they returned with silk shawls
«vbansted if I snend Wednesday, my 7 7 . , !VK OT1, yhrrfv UA Wl Mrs. Camay was decidedly upset by and stockings, embroideries, laces, fine“I f UCt mv htoh chair t/ut and 'ron ^em lengthwise and ( l|| | fTJ. XJ Gaunt’s outburst. She had not ex-'lingerie, an! half a pound of navy cut
ironing day, nnthout my high cnai ■ downward from the upper part of the VÜ-J-* . £9^ __________pected such a thing and was caught I latter being Hugo’s present to

The height of the ironing board a so ^ to ^ A PLEASING FROCK FOR------ 'unawares. It was as though she had'himself.
is of importance. There is no definte Colored clothes are ironed on the mothfr’q ptpt been strolling quite placidly down a| During the climb up to the foot of
rule to be given about it. If the sur- wrong si(je j fin(j that this Prevents d UittL,y country lane towards the sunset, a lit- [the Old Town he told his wife what he
face is too high, the worker will feel the ghine which otherwise makes its 4763- In whlte or colored linen this tie saddened becauge the dav drew to .thought of her. It had been so diffi- 
pains betwen her shoulders ; if it is appearance on the seams and hems. ^ make a very satisfactory “wash'its close, a little pensive for things ' cuit, on occasions impossible, to get 
too low, the small of the back receives T“. ,, . remember that too hot dress” for warm days. It is also pretty that might have happened differently, her to enter into his game, the only
the strain. I like an ironing board , has a tendency to fade dyes. in crePO or‘voile. Drawn work, bead when suddenly from behind a familUr purchases for which she hàd shown
that is firm, and one which is covered Woolens are covered with cheese- or floss embroidery or braiding would tree there dashed a highwayman de- the slightest en»thî\8i^8m. a

either with several] ay eraofa softold cIoth when being ironed. I prefer to ^ *^ra^lvf^for deco^tlf"‘ The BJirt She” had not b^nU thinking of the eome kitehen cloths6 8
blanket or one thickness of qui t a bave the wool fabric half-dry, so the ®f f*118 |8, j°ined under- highwayman—she had been thinking But when they reached the Villa
table padding. I use muslin for the cheesecloth need not be moistened. An and Is finished separately. 0f home and the sunset. And, oh, Charmil Alice made up amply for her
outside covering. This is fastened on iron hot enough to scorch the delicate The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes, 6, 8, there was so very little in her purse, mother’s shortcomings, 
with thumb tacks. These may be re- ^res is not to be used. 10 and 12 years. A 10-year size re- and she needed it all, every bit. This “Oh, mumsey. how wonderful of
moved with less effort than pins, and T t chin* on silks I iron quires 3% yards of 32-inch material, small gold piece for Contentment—-if, him to buy us all these lovely things!,
they are efficient in holding the cover on the w^nfl- dde with a warm Pattern mailed to any address on the fates were kind and would sell so | Isn’t it just like a fairy tale. Think, j
in place. uut n0+ :rop j WOrk with taffetas receipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson cheaply ; that big silver dollar, he mumsey dear look back. WhYi» i

^ . .V . but not hot iron, l work witn tauetas wf'.. 7Q Woét ah-uî/îo Qt represented the price of Fortitude, the months ago we were stall m Florence
As to the iron, the self-heating and crepes when they are quite damp; Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., yB&ession o{ w£ch so necessary wondering if we’d got enough saved

In homes ^ ^he first type of silk this treatment Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt for a ioneiy woman ; and the little for our poor little splurge, feeling like
gives the desired finish and it keeps °f pattern. coins, the sixpences, and threepenny a pair of conspirators—no, adventur-

' course, the electrically heated ones the iatter from shrinkage. If a silk s^nd 15c in silver for our up-to- bits, they represented the cigarettes esses, we called ourselves. And now
are fine. However, I have tried many js ^ wet when ironed At will be date Spring and Summer 1924 Book and chocolates of life. Patience, Good I’m going to be married to the best
other types of these irons and have papery ’ of Fashions. Humor, Smiles. Well, the highway- man in all the world—dont laugh,
found them quite satisfactory. fable linens are ironed partly dry --------- - ^ ™ *ad «.atolied her purse and all mumsey beorate he i^-and Uncle

Ironing machines also are helpful, on the wrong side, then the ironing LILY WHITE CAKE. thf ^ffJct he had said: “Having used being so kind to usl Pearls, mumsey
especially for use in large families. js completed on the right side. One cupful of sugar, 1 cupful of up these things myself, I will refresh —real pearls! Oh, aren’t they just;

flour, 1 cupful of sweet milk, 8 level my empty heart at your expense." too sweet! And your ring’s a perfect 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a As Hugo and she drove away treasure. You ought to have heaps of
pinch of salt, whites of 2 eggs, 1 tea- crowded into the cart with Carlo, she rings, mumsey. Your hands are just

Cif, „n looked back and saw Gaunt standing made for them----spoonful of vamlla. Sift all the l ^ hjs mountain-top, a tall, strange A great light gleamed In Hugo’s 
gradients together four or five limes. silhouetted black against the eyes—Rings for Jean; heaps of them!
Boil the milk and pour over d>y in- aunaetj every line distinct—the point That was true. Jean’s hands were 
gradients and stir. Do not beat it. of b;a beard, the bulge of his shirt just made for rings.
Then add the whites of two eggs wbere the wind caught esd blew out Jean hastily choked 
beaten stiffly and a teaspoonful of its loosely tucked folds, his arms up- mad suggestion.
vani'la. A small pinch of cream of raised waving the old panama, his "We musn’t let Uncle John spend 
tartar is good but not necessary. negligently graceful body—all etched another penny,” she said crosriy. He

P„* to ,n unoreased nan Place in against the hot sun. won’t have anything left if he goesPut in an ungreased pan. Place n KThe dear fammarity of him brought on like this.”
cool oven and increase heat for about & iump to her throat and tears to ner Hugo glared and thrust his hands 
thirty minutes till done. eyes. She waved back, and Hugo— into his pockets. “Your mother!” he

For the icing use one cupful of twisting about so that he nearly dis- spat out, in sheer, awful disgust, 
sugar, seven tablespoonfuls of water lodged her from the crowded seat— But Alice finally restored him to
and one egg white beaten stiff. must needs wave too. good humor. They went off together

Boil sugar and water till It hairs “I don’t know when I’ve had such to her loom and spread everything
from the spoon. Then pour while boil- a good time,” Hugo said, with a happy out on the bed, deciding which
ing hot intothe egg wWte beaten stiff, sifh. “Not for. years. Old Hector Jean a"d ^ tZedout^befor 
Continue beating until ready to spread Wt changed as much ;s you d bride. Most of it turned out to be

, ,_____ th. think. Only he doesn’t seem to carethe long on the cake. for adventure any more. I tried to
Red-hot cinnamon candies placed on ta]1[ bim jnto a voyage somewhere, 

top make this cake pretty and taste- but he didn’t enthuse a bit With mv
money we could easily fit out a small 
boat. Of course, there isn’t much left 
In the world to discover, but it would 
be fun. You could have come, too,
Jean. You’d have loved roughing it.”

Jean smiled regretfully. At the mo
ment she imagined that she would 
have loved roughing it.
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silences. She knew how stubborn he
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the clothing carefully on the line, and
to fold it neatly in the basket when | there’s one thing-----
taking it down. Of course, I allow 1 '“J x1~* 1
the clothes to dry thoroughly before 
putting them away.
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SAVING WITH TRAYS.
Trays are a great help to me in 

saving handling of dishes And silver. 
As I dry the dishes I put the silver 
that will be needed for the nevt meal 
on a small tray and set it in the cup
board between the kitchen and dining 
room. I do the same with the plates, 
water glasses and other dishes. Then 
when I’m ready to set the table I lift 
the trays to the serving table in the 
dining room and quickly set the 
articles in place.

In the evening I put the cereal dish
es and a pitcher for the cream on 
their tray and the coffee cups and 
saucers likewise.

“Just the three of us, with cruite 
a small crew,” Hugo went on. “But, 
no—old Hector won’t do it. He says!oakirtg takes the

place of rubbing he’s anchored on Monte Nero and 
there he means to stay. He might 
almost be in That Place for all the 
change he gets. I’m afraid such a life 
wouldn’t suit me. All very well for 
awhile, but a fellow must do some
thing or stagnate. I shall be doing 
something, soon.”

Jean’s heart sank with a sickening 
Small things to sense of helplessness, 

think of, but they make the difference I “Hugo, surely, surely you won’t 
between a hurried breakfast and a mind living quietly just Just at

first, she said anxiously.
“Oh, well, just at first,” he con- 

“That’s what I am doing.
Been doing it for------ ”

“Not quite a month,” Jean remind-

TUST by soaking the clothes in the suds 
J of this new soap,dirt is gently loosened 
and dissolved.

Even the dirt that is ground in at neck
bands and cuff-edges yields to a light 
rubbing with dry Rinso. Not a , thread 
is weakened. The mild Rinso suds work 
thoroughly through and through the 
clothes without injury to a single fabric.

Rinso is made by the makers of Lux. For the family 
wash it is as wonderful as Lux Is for fine things.

All grocers and department stores sell Rinso,

k LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

i

30,000 ISLAND ROUTEpleasant, unhurried meal.
With desserts the serving dishes, 

with spoons or forks and sugar and 
cream, may be assembled on a tray 
on the kitchen table while one Is pre- ed j^m. 
paring dinner. Then it takes but a He looked peevish. “A menth’s a 
moment to serve the pudding, fruit, long time, and I’ve lost so much time 
or ice cream, after the other dishes already. Fifteen years, Jean. I’m 
have been taken from the table, not growing any younger, you know.

M T M “But what do you want to do?
' ‘ * “Perhaps I’ll go into business.

Twenty thousand won’t last for ever.” , 
“Hugo, you know you’re not a bit j 

of good in business. Do. please, for. 
my sake, leave it alone. We shall be : 
rich on what you already have. Really :

ceded.

GEORGIAN BAY DISTRICT

Folder and Time Table showing list of 
Resorts, Boating, Fi*’r«ng, Camping, etc. 
When planning your 1924 Vacation 
write Box 862, Midland, Ont.Ice can be made by wrapping a bot

tle of water in cotton and then wetting 
it frequently with ether.

-----------»----------
Mlnard's Liniment for Headache.

quite rich.”
Hugo relapsed into on3 of his sulkyISSUE No. 25—2.
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1“Comparisons An Odious"—By Edith Lochridge Reid.

CUtf»rd dieMfcw hU cousin Frank— child should he taught ta be honest „ 
J* “°* ™ •“■like almeet amount* to because stealing Is wrong and net bV 
hate—and the only reason Is that evsr sauce It makes mother feel bad. 
since the two boys were old enough to "Betty took a bag first," said Julia 
distinguish right front Wrong Frank defending herself, 
has been held up as a “shining as- “That’s no excuse for you, my dear) 
ample ef behavior. you can’t take things that belong to
,.,rr"~ wouldn t alt down In ths someone else even If your friend does." 
wm CTiffoM L ft* “But mother, you always tell me
rareleranra^-PrlnE 1°' hï Bettp ** » nice and quiet and wood

hi?" *; ^"•' doesn’t take such to her baby sister, so now why G
”■ - «- z «*>'". „ 

The truth is that Frank is natur- ,.,0en yo“ "under th*t Julla ahowe(1
ally disposed to be neat. Hie temper- ^ r***ntment? 
ament is entirely unlike Clifford’s and This ease Illustrates the fallacy of 
it isn’t an effort for hint to be clean holding another child up as an ideal 
and polite. Clifford has many good ot behavior. Perhaps Jack does keep 
wholesome qualities, but he is husky his hands clean but he may be de- 
ami decidedly boylike, an altogether fcl°r»bly deceitful. Suppose Mildred 
different make-up. But these things does 8» to bed without pouting and 

into consideration by Ploke UP her playthings without being 
told, she may be a very disagreeable, 
selfish little girl when she plays with 
other children. So beware of holding 
Mildred up to your little Mary as an .. 
ideal, for Mary knows all about Mil
dred’s faults. It all comes back to 
what Julia insinuated to tier mother 
about Betty, that If an Ideal is set 
up it should be followed in all points 
—and yet there never was a child so 
perfect that you could say you Wanted 
your child to be like him In every 
respect;

The only safe way, then, is to com
ment favorably on the good traite 
your own child possesses, and by thus 
stressing hie best natural character
istics, inspire him to devel 
good ones, not because 
has these qualities, but because they 
appeal to him as desirable. And,' 
whenever you are tempted to set up1 
"shining examples” before your chib1 
dren, remember the old saying, “Com
parisons are odious". ;
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Address communications to Agronomist, 71 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Hummer care of your horse.

Jr; More men fail in the care of their 
horses during the hot weather than
St any other time of the year. We WHAT IS A BALANCED RATION?

VT1”; ? The balanced ration idea is aboutpiss, svta.'si; sn-r, t t "•* * -torso, and your pocket, during the *lk 5 glanced rations was a corn- 
hot summer season: Remember that P?r.!*‘V?ly n6W thlng among 1farmer8 
cleanliness always travels side by side °î “ m!“
With kindness ’ at that time, that a certain percentage

The horse, like yourself, is subject °f pr°teln', Ç-rbohydrates and fat 
to the troubles, diseases and pains of uZ preva‘1 ln «*e «lion to make 
life. Therefore, be merciful. balance Too much protein would

cause the animal to grow muscle and 
general rules. frame or give milk, at the expense of

X. A clean stable. No manure flesh, and too great a proportion of 
•hould be allowed to gather. The carbohydrates and fat would produce 
«leaner you keep the stable the better fat at the cost of growth, 
for the horse and yourself. The world keeps moving on, we live

-Screens on doors and windows, and learn, and our ideas change as 
Plenty of fresh air (most important) they are influenced by the information 
«an thus circulate, and flies can be we take on. We have learned that 
Kpt from your horse. there are many things essential td the
y 3. Sponge your horse oftenest well-being and normal development of 
where he sweats the most Rub him an animal besides protein, carbo- 
gry* Fluffy towels are good and cheap, hydrates and fat. We hear a great 
Do not use the hose on your horse. deal these days about minerals in the 

Cleanse eyes and nostrils, and ration, and the newest thing we talk 
•occasionally the ears. about in connection with proper food

5. You cannot be too careful of the is vitamines. We all understand what
hoofs. Never allow yourself to leave minerals are and can readily see the “Pictures are for art museums not Plntnr*. l , ,
^anblg tht Ioror ^°Ut thw°^u^hly co"nection between Phosphate, for the walls of a house," a prominent lation to pieces of fïrnitu^e or arch!*
enlttCl'0 WheP,°ertc?,ny8 consta iorend1^ Sio7°rOU8i Tt'"' t Tï “ îectural faat— A large pirtureflU
be obtained. It will pay to pack the But these vitomtoes,that arc they? t uXtot^rt? roZ ofrwhlche,to8nHmante!Plre °V°r *
^klV^davto^'lT \Week' What dMhey,l00n like? ,Where d»| would be without toe rollef of p" epace Smanër pictort “ IT Zd

6 Watrh thn hn m” 1 tC" vu y°U ^hem? One needs a good turcs! But when we consider the pic- hung over a desk a table or over
6. Watch the shoulders. If, while imagination and a little scientific tures on some walls we see his noint chairs V«rv .Ifn 1 M or over

working your horse, you find toe j knowledge to comprehend them. But for a ?tm “full of nktures" mrana é in a ôro,m b,Ung
shoulders getting sore, far better for they have always been prevalent in cluttered and varied assortment of wall SDace'shoJstorf601" that *,ttle 
the horse, and yourself, to stop work- greater or lesser decree In the live i, . varied assortment oi wall space shows between them and so
In* for a half he,,- ...v. j . ™ aegree ln the live shapes, sizes, colors and subjects un- that if bounding lines were drawn

ê££F=« HSrs SBEC:™ ««sdisiHS
» FrfiH'F-r,*1'1” s stvr-s r-rirÆ: s£ zrfrjss rBHEj r* «ran, i •sthat had been world °r8eS ast.,yeaJ ! TV0"*, We understand then, that a that place. Most of us, however, have a single wire, running diagonally to *ayln* queen» early in the season, 
construction for “g °n ra*lr°ad I balanced ration means a ration that pictures on hand, Inherited or given the hook#, our eyes are unconscloualv Preferably during the first honey flow, 
not been laid off forV ~r"’.hnd bad| C°nta.lna’ ln correct proportions, all to us. Those should be hung which drawn directly to that hook. So it is Clipping fiu®an’» wings does not 
hmrs^urin* r than two| the 'a“™e)nte that go to buiid. up a per- ..flt tn". the others put away. This better, if the picture Is too hravv to etop the “‘«"T from swarming but
sore shoulders The „™°n accoun* ot fect animal body, keep it in perfect sometimes takes courage but after all hang from a nail back of It to draw pr8ven** the queen leaving with the 
- Ï all°ul;e"- The owner alwaye had health, and functioning after the man- out homes are ours! - w|_ tbreLt, Vi, to dra,w swarm, which will return as soon as|hU!n°d ke:taM.Vehortr i‘ght ^ ^ ^ Very oLn we come upon picture,1 tog^smaniSp^ ^r.nî^d st ^ b~* realize tL^quronTn^
In the manner as «dvi. d "d ÎL°in will ene'!gy’ tbe c°w. "lilk, the sheep, which we wish to have framed. Many each loop over a separate hook so 'Tlth them. When the swarm issues, 
article ) d ee<1 ln thla ^°° and mutV>a; the hog and the popular magazines print full page that the wiree run paraller Pictures th* que6n wl11 n'u»u7 be fotiaf <m the

7 Occasionafiv d„ . .U S Z, ^ ^ faV0n *! thar- pictures lovely ln subject and color, hung in "etep.™re M gL for ground in front »f ‘he htol e.
sponec the head^nerV7 the ^’ °üfih j “Jl? COI”p.lete'y balanced, they and very suitable for framing. Bright, same reason. her in a small box or cage am .lie

8 Do not faster, Ck B”d 6yeS" . ^ do th*f® things ln a creditable: gay cover» from fashion magazines Very email pictures the subiecta of 016 awarm *B I” the air move toe old
of the head untss. L,°P nh^fllv"^ p “P make delightfuI Pictures for bedroom, which cannot be seen ; few fe^t away hlve from “* atand- replacing It with

— o ». ?’ unlf" y°u ke'P “ phye.cally fit Providing, of courra, Bnd there are photographs which We should be hung overadik where 8 new hlve fltted with empty drawn
Hte if there ere 6t f »on,e "er- j that such action Is not made prohl- wish to preserve by framing. they will alwaye be looked at from a comb or foundation. Over the^wiro'ugh the sides If "ti atL°ni h° 6811JtV* by conditions of heredity, or A narrow moulding of wood in old- short distance, or they may be placed hiv* place * SPwn excluder and on

^not ïhen he t» Jf the holes are disease w,th which the ration has no- gold finish makes the best possible upon a book case, or on ^able ««tost top of thta' a11 tha super, from the
eroases toe tomr!rlî b°""et i"' thl"g in common- , frame for color prints. It is good to the wall, where the, ma, ha ïrai °Id hlve' «warm will return to
of the hid w l!. u 1h6, top The7 arC a ,graa‘ manp combina- omit the mat and to have the frame picked up and examined 7 the new hive and a the bras enter
wanted ’ cre * is least tiens of minerals that are good, from come up close to the picture. Prints _____ ________ the queen can be released among them

in riv. . „ a Plal" home mixture of wood ashes 0r photographs in sepia or grey and _ ~ * »t the entrance.
ties°of wltor m=nv°He 8m! ,quenî1" rd ^°” tbat are prepared white are good in narrow frames of Try a Ripsaw Outfit To prevent after-swarms, the combs

i day many t,me8 durlng th« by others and placed on the market brown or grey wood. These should be Every farmeTThouId h.v. . ln fte old’ or parm‘ should be
I iyi Wh«n „ v , „ at $6'00 °Lmore per hundred pounds, of about the color of the next to the Often TaniT .fete. ? u \ examined at once, aU queen cells de-
\ a dayWolk ?n (h.°wCOme8 " A.vfery rfflcifnt and easi|y provided darkest spots in toe .picture. Black is1 needi - ÎT ril, tom Jth ,b°?rd . are «troyed, and a young laying queen

« chance to "cLl elfv Vr’ g'Ve.blm ^ may be frepared on most any not so pretty as it detract, too much'?,m a board ïfndeaW Introduced. If queen, are .UabW,
him into toe sishi! bef.ore potting t farm by combining wood ashes, barrel from the picture, something which toe1 work. To^ak. . trln tot Ieave ona capped and one uncapped
mm into the stable, and give him fiait and rock, bone or acid phosphate frame must never do For nhotoJ*i™ Mke a J ,p to town evcry cen. The parent colony is left nt*nA

~ ^hennypu°t hî^toto'to S7hl qua"tlt7' | th“t comes in the fertilizer sack. The graphs, a mat may be used or the pic 1 to7c«rt7 higVXcanbT ‘17 “d lng by th* ald* ot the new hlv^but 
#nen put him into the stable and feed, self-feeder offers a convenient way of ture framed nn -in.- 1 , c. nigh’ y°u can buy the saw, with its entrance fa»!-™ L-v.1wtehod during thePho1tu “toy h1Phful fceding thcm, and it only takes a little graphs are best In frames wHh a^fl few pi^f, aTreaT'rtonangla* to that of th.“w Turn to. Jennie Squirrel.
rôch as was exneriînLd er> 1 7* "7' , , „ „ stand placed upon a table, bookcase, I deators^p^e't Lricl PP “* parent “'ony . little each day so that “T«U =s how,” asked .11 he, pUy-
try for some dLvc inQ* n th 8 C0UJ‘; J ®Jea^.y Port.,ons of clover, alfalfa or bureau rather than hung upon the Make a substantial fr. # ^ about elx it» entrance will be matee-
IZ fail to tr“ l8Ummer*, Lf ' Bnd °ther. bayB and »rafl8- wall. An accumulation of photographs 2x8-siz! lumber sn Led facin« ln direction as the ™ ^ and lots of fan,” she said,
tdvlsed he borf-Aa aat *• a«> ™h in the '«fe-giving and i, „ot in happy choice. I shall never ! geth^r whh hr„77/ 7 ,,7 new hive. On th. ninth of tenth day, “First we’ll all get in a circle and IH
the following morninr d ° “7 i h,ealth1proalot,ng, vlUmlnee. Bright, forget a house in which I once lived ol fronTthe iunkd ne'^ when the bee. are flying freely, move <*oo« Sandy Sqnlrrel, Fanny F«ng
lapse before CoI"l7ar bay ln "Inter, and fresh forage where the walls were covered with17sultabi. shift .td îLT Ca"the paml‘ colony to a new location, and >*f« ««-Willy Woodchrak, 1

12 Giin0ur horee-W7 r Ù 1 " "“T61" T a8.?K8Cn lal,t° the w?‘- hundreds of photograph, of friends belt whral The saw thle wiU cauae aU th. worker, to un- ***•*-& be the ‘engines’,
r- - rt lsoftentfr, 1, , ]° ro11; far° of nnc domestic anima , even the and relatives. Clustered about the mattorTf * doU l f , but * “* with the swarm, “When I say -go,’ each ‘engine’ mart

medlcinT for him * d°8e °f|. Td ““ “Jin mlrror in one bedroom alone there "vttoch sire which is 0n* l “ by acciden‘ a -warm issues with 8» =P •»">• on in the circle and
18 If vlir hl'rse \a (V m c j ! d /\nS; Th<,y/nd the minerals were thirty-six of all shape, and sizes! F«ton theTUrin^to tn T en0Ugb" “ flylng 1ueen. wiU usually cluster mak* a noire like an engine. Tootl, 

give him l tl h . off 7 feed, i are needed to round out the ration The effect was almost that of a night- mL L LV 8 h frame wlth «orne nearby tree or bush. After Toot! To-oo. The one he faces must 
give him a few carrots, or a bunch of, and to satisfy the animal’s natural ap- mare g bolts or lag screws, cover the top of the bees are all settled th. nmh do the seme and then turns snd
rate mixed" with a"iX"! cruahed. petlte‘ 77 U tbe m08t accurato bal- The manner in which pictures are opLlngT.tw en toe^to/lhWi"g 7 wUch they cluator c“ b* cut 1 2,ltche8 on’ to «“ "gins «.d is the

d Wlth a ,lttle bran and ancor of tbe ration- hung can mar or make the look, end reripof wl^Tcan be usel tor .ZZ' ? the 8warm =a"l«d and shaken downlflrat coach of the train. Each engine
“feel” of a rbom. They should never having holes bored in L *1w ln front ot » hive prepared for it, or k*ep* on dolng bhi. until there is a
be hung high. As one notices pictures table fn which to insert hlft 77“ " 11 can b« returned to the hive from',ong atnng of car« behind.’’
mostly from a seated position, this| Ifor power n .mill 7 1, °f ga°ee' which it issued, first destroying alii “Teacher Fox can be conductor, an^
should be taken into consideration.! will Dull it or 7/ n"* 777 queen cella- Th* old queen also should "hen he says ’all aboard’ eech train
A good rule is to establish a line di- mw«r a‘ua’rter hlrL t'n b* killed and th* colony requeened ten ‘tarta £»r the big oak there by tW
rectiy opposite the eyes when one is toe saw through in,7 77 / .P7 daya laUr with a young laying queen. lak*; Th* first train to arrive with
standing, and to hang ail pictures no up a lrt in «h Z? rip ~C- B Gooderh.m, DominlonApiar- ^ “* P»«»*ng«r» wins."
that this imaginary lin will pass will wond.1 \ ,.Try one; >’ou 1st. V “A fine game, won’t that be ftmr
through their centres. Thto faring before y y°“ d‘d make “ ,---------- - they all shouted.
them into the line of vision from all _______ _ Lost Of Milk. What fun they all had playing train
parts of the room whether one is seat- Some people grieve two dollars’ In an experiment conducted by the a"d trying to see which train could be
ed or not- worth every time they lose a Toliar Dairy Dept- the Ontario Agricuh the_nfi.r8‘one to tb* f18110"- ,

y dollar, tural College to find the toes in weight. . Bu‘ '* wasn’t long before they,
If any, in the process of pasteurizing' touad themselves very hungry. Teach, 
milk, the following conclusions have ?r Fox call,ed them «B together an» 
been reached: j how 8^od that picnic lunch did tasta

1. In commercial work probably! Tbeap? b*tter than when at echool )
over one per cent, of the weight of A,ter lun,ch tbey Play*d more
milk heated and cooled is lost when gamea and each on* got home just in
the pasturlzed milk is placed in cans 1 t,me for »upper- Evry little boy and:

2. On the average, about thirty-1 7rl ,n Wood,end thought they had 
tarta and one pint of bottled milk' the m0,t fun th*y could remember.may le itaLI M Too lbs oT . “«» awfuto sorry this i. the last 

pasteurized milk. ^ I™/ of school,”.ja(d little Votante,
S. From !0C lbs. of rat^îTk about' tY™

thirty-seven quarts of bottled pas-' we 11 have w> w-,k S^Pole JTOr before 
teurized milk may be expected. ’ I we ca” have ‘the last day’ again.”

4. The volume of cream which rises! 
on the milk decreases with a rise in I 
the heating temperature above 142 
deg. F., when pasteurized for the city 
milk trade.

;
moistened, and add a little salt or 
sugar.
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are not taken 
hia mother.

There is Just one reason wh 
child should be asked

4
4m
4; rny a 

ted to
4
4or expec_____

act In a certain way or follow a given 
line of conduct, and that la because 
such a course of action Is right and 
proper, not because some other child 
does thus and so. If you are going 
to set up an ideal for a child to attain, 
be sure the ideal is infallible. He will 
not reach tots perfection of course, as 
no human being ever does, but It will 
be worth striving for. He should be 
inspired with an Inward consciousness 
of right and not directed to act like 
some other child.

Julia’s mother was very much 
crushed one day to find that her small 
daughter had stolen a bag of popcorn 
from the peddler’s wagon.

“How could you do euch a thing 
hnd make your mother feel so bad?" 
was the first reprimand Julia received 
for this misdeed—a remark which In 
Itself was very bad psychology. A

■4___
This swimmer is wearing his newly devised swimming cap fltted with 

glass coverings for the eyes and which also covers nose and ears.

How To Hang Our Pictures
BY DOROTHY ARNOLD.

op othrt 
some playmate'

Handling Natural Swanns.
THE CHILDREN’S 

HOUR
‘ last DAY OB' SCBOÔKIIm 

WOODLAND.
Only four days more before the last 

day of school. Hurray! Hurray I" 
tang Jimmie Fox.

“Yea. Hip! Hip I Hur-ray?” answer
ed Jackie Rabbit “School'» been fine, 
but I’ll be glad for vacation, too.”

“Wish we could have a picnic like 
the boys and girls over in Frog Hot- 
low did,” wistfully spoke little Fanny 
Fox.new

“Let's ask teacher. Maybe he'll let 
us,” they all chimed In.

When the plea was put to Teacher 
Fox, he wrinkled up hie long itrag- 
gly eyebrows, peeped over the top of 
his glasses at the group, and con
sented.

So that was how on this bright sun
ny day aU the little animal boys and 
girls of Woodland happened to be by 
the big lake in ths woods, with* their 
lunch baskets packed full of so many: 
goodies. Everyone was ready for a 
good time, and that's what they had.1

“Let’s play train," suggested little
V

SHEEP.
HjjM^jo^jveather and fly time in 

H^,a do better with 
^^^Wlrthe pasture. Trees and 

SMTmay afford that shade. But in 
■ absence of natural shade, It is 
Ml to provide some kind of cheap
itlflcial shade. Such may be built The common practice is to use old 
poles and covered with brush, straw lumber for building concrete forms. 

i îïy 5°1gb mater*a* thet will keep Many buy new, seasoned lumber and 
ttne hot sun. use this with a view to using it again
With us, from the middle to the last in building the structure above when 
aumrner, nose flies bother our sheep the walls have been completed, 

a?* y* caU8*ng the animals to But when the lumber is to serve no 
Ent the pest and seek shelter where other Immediate purpose after the 
^ganhide their noses. This fly is walls have set, green lumber la, In 

^aggressive from late morn- many respects, better than cured lum- 
HfisJ evening, during which, ber. All wood absorbs some water 

—- , y-^M*p ar® -SO severely tor- ; when used in this way and if dry 
wentad that they do not attempt to boards arc nailed tight and then al- 
gr»ze m the open pasture. I lowed to absorb water from the con

juring severe fly time in hot sum-j crete they will buckle and warp, 
roer sheep without adequate shade orj Green lumber, since it is already im- 
Shelter from the flies lose flesh and prognated with an abovo-normal sup- 
become unthrifty. Ewes with late ply of moisture, will draw less from 
iambs not yet weaned drop in their the concrete, and board dimensions 
S,,nt a' hCnC6 the,r lambs are will remain practically unchanged. I 

' -. Before tearing off the forms in cold
1 i 1 S° fl‘eS “nd °tbfr fllts are weather, remove one or two boards 

SUmme.r our sheep Braze j first and then apply hot water. If the! 
only in late evening, at night and: water is colored or if rapid erosion
ZTJJ/ZtV" th® mornlng- But if un", takes place it is a sign that the con- j 
protected from the insect pests, they : crete has not set hut is frozen. If the
°ï l s i ... ; forms arc then removed, thawing'

To make life comfortable for the would ruin the wall. But if the forms 
TT? fdUr "8 fly ,lm.° 7®,have Pro- arc left until the wall has thawed 
vided for them a cool darkened shed 'and then set. the concrete, though of
^oSra ^!^ri“r q,n'ity' Wi" UKUa"y KiVC

laP. 'makfng0tolh'intori,’!rC qul£hda1k! ' duHng"free^i/g6 J^Lr” rith"^u°s" A 8°f‘ "a”dfUl f0r 11,0 *4rls wbo hold tbem’ lhe6e «““>! »”!>* Prove 

Flies will not follow the animals into hot water -md'pour the mortar nub k * t0Ugl‘ handful lat,:r f< r the rtrlvpr 0[ lh® Chateau Frontenac dog team, 
the darkened room, hence the animals ' ly, or heat the sand and cement h-fore Mounlle' the famnus lc“'ler of tlle Popular team, Is the father of this quartet 
£g?t In riif» during the heat of thep mixing. If the concrete is more than ' and four tfslde- Wabska, another member of the team, the mother of them 
O iy._ IVe-inso have a low room in the! inn deg. F. when placed it will set al!- Arthur iieuuvkis will give them their first lessons at Quebec next winter, 
f.'.xne o. the gëàî>üil_harn, always ill' before freezing.—D. R. V. II. i a li.g hi lag their first load.

semidarkness, which the sheep like to; 
use during the heat of the summer 
day when files are too aggressive. 
When furnished a" dark room against 
the files, both ewes and lambs thrive.

«
Concrete Facts.

i
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Too Much OilV j
The generator on a flivver showed 

no charge until the car had been dri-' 
ven for at least five miles. Then ap.

-----------»_______ j parentiy It worked all right. The
Old stovepipes make excellent cat armature was cleaned and the gener- 

; guards for small trees and poles. ! af°r tested without discovering any- 
Opcn the seam, put the pipe around, thing wrong, yet the trouble persist- 
the tree and then clamp the scam to- ed. The brushes appeared all right 
gether again. For larger trees two I hut finally a new set was installed 
pipes can he used. The pipe should and the trouble disappeared, 
extend about five feet from the 
ground. No cat can get over this.

■ ft
It",

lia ÉÉir '

sin*1 ■

Overoiling of the generator causes 
; the oil to collect on tho commutator 
from where it works onto the brushes.

In burning rubbish out of doors, This has the effect of insulating ths 
keep the fires a safe distance from1 surface of the brushes until the frlc- 
buildings, and never light fires on i tional heat of the running generator 
windy days. Two serious fires were j has had time to melt and break down 
recently started in our neighborhood' the oil film and the brush again ac
hy burning brush.—C. P. S. I quires its conducting proper.*ies^:
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BRUCE COUNTY COUNCIL 
■ --------- —

For the first time in twenty-seven 
years the Bruce County Council held 
its summer session at the County 
capital last week; and the period wa*; 
unique for the marked strain* of 
economy that eatured the entire pro
ceedings.

The Govt, grant of 10c per day for 
each inmate in the House of Refuge, 
and which has only been in force a 
few years, is to be discontinued, and 
as Bruce last year received $1680 
from this source, the Bnuce Council 
accepted Wentworth County’s invita
tion to join in an united kick against 
the cutting off af this coin.

The question of granting a retir
ing allowance or yearly pension to 
former Treasurer N. Robertson, ,vho 
resigned last January after 37 years’ 
efficient service, and to ex-Gaoler D. 
MeKcchnie and former Turnkey, Geo. 
Lobsingcr, who were retired under 
"ie age limit by the late Provincial 
Govt, and which was laid over from 
the January session for definite set
tlement at this sittings, resulted in 
several largely-signed petitions from 
ratepayers of the county being pre
sented to the Council against the 
scheme.

Dealing with the matter. Reeves 
McLean and Jamieson moved that the 
requests for superannuation, or- retir
ing allowance, to retiring county offi
cials be not granted as it would es
tablish a precedent which the 
payers of the county cannot afford to 
maintain.

This resolution carried without a 
division at the Council, and an affair 
which lioked like a most contentious 
subject, was disposed of without a 
vote. That Bruce doesn’t believe in 
pensioning her officials after retiring 
from office, no matter how faithful 
and efficient they may have been, is 
manifest in the outcome of this affair 

There being some dissatisfaction 
over the cost and efficiency of the 
administration of Justice in Bruce, a 
Special Committee composed of 
Reeves Heiserman of Chesiey, John
ston of Lucknow, McVittie of South- 
amoton and the Warden will go as 
a deputation to Toronto and consult 
the Attorney-General with a view to 
having a change made in the Crown 
Attorneyship of Bruce.

The customary grant of $3000 
mch to the Bruce County Hospital at 
Walkerton and the Kincardine Gen
eral hospital was recommended by 
the Finance Committee, but was re- 
jCcted. in open council and the am
ount to each institution reduced to 
$2000 by a vote of 17 to 13.

The Council took action in 'the 
case of Mrs. George Kay, widow of 
the Kincardine man shot dead a year 
ago last winter, by granting her $15 
a month, from the Bruce Prepared
ness League fund as long as she is 
incapacitated from the deplorable 
hooting affray which lost her an eye 

and left her a practically helpless 
invalid. The balance in the League 
fund totals over $1300 and as there 
have been no special calls upon it,
Die treasurer cf the fund, C. Mickle, 
was instructed to invest $1000 of it 
n Government bonds. Reeve Mc

Vittie of Southampton commented 
upon the fact that the town of Kin- 
ardine had taken no action 
nunicipality to assoit Mrs. Kay.

County Engineer Stephenson in his 
eroit stated that the County High

ways’ Committee had decided to com- 
lete the Elora Road from Dunkeld 
o Burgcyne, with the exception of 
ae Dunblane Hill and a mile north 
;f Paisley. This work will cost $11- 
00. North of Wiarton they 
pending $6000 on construction work. 

Between Wiarton and Hepworth 
.1000 is being expended putting a 

p or finish on the road. On 30th 
ideroaJ Llderslie, they are doing 
\'-y with the jeg in the road. The 
’inkc.t n hill is also to be graded at 

*. cost of about $200.
/ By-law was passed assuming Ir

an’s bridge on the boundary of El- 
ici Vie and Brant Tp. and Dow’s 
'-iirige on the boundary between Grey B 
md Bruce counties. These will be * 
inked to the County Highways’

;on; and will cost $12000.
an extra that had not been pro

dded for, it was decided to raise the 
Highway Rate ',-2 mill to take calc of 
this item, making the present rate 

mills for Good Roads

^Aetvs..Store j

TWEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY
-

Our Store Will Be Closed Every Thursday Noon at 12.30 o'clock

NEMO CORSETS
No. 530 “The New Model”

/
*

-

Victoria No. 50

Take Your Music With You
SOMETHING NEW IN CORSET DESIGN IS EMBODIED IN THE

NEW NEMO DIAPHRAGM CONTROLLING CORSET NOW ON DIS

PLAY IN OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT.
IT CERTAINLY DOES LIVEN THINGS UP TO BE ABLE 

TO ENJOY THE MUSIC YOU LIKE, AND ANY TIME YOU 
WANT IT.

<

EXCESS FLESHr INSTEAD OF BEING CROWDED OVER 

TOP, IS ALLOWED TO DROP DOWN INSIDE THE CORSET TOP, 

ENSURING A SMOOTH WAIST LINE EFFECT.

FOR CAMP, PICNIC, FOR MOTOR BOAT, CANOE, OR 
SAIL BOAT, THIS PORTABLE VICTROLA NO. 50 IS QUITE 
THE HANDIEST, MOST COMPACT THING YOU EVER SAW. 
IT CLOSES UP LIKE A NEAT SUIT CASE; STOWS AWAY 
ON A BAGGAGE RACK.

EVERY INCH A VICTROLA AND CONTAINS THE EX
CLUSIVE PATENTED VICTROLA FEATURES.

TAKE VICTROLA MUSIC WITH YOU THIS SUMMER.

rate- 3
MADE OF DURABLE PINK CONTIL IN SIZES 24 to 33:

Price $5.00x *
ALL THE LATEST RECORDS.

MENS’ STRAW 
SAILORS

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

5?

$m
)J. N. Schefter Wa

i
MEN’S NEW STRAW SAILORS IN 

BRAIDS, COME IN WHITE AND TAN STRAWS.
FINE AND ROUGH

THE WHITE
STRAW STYLES COME WITH BLACK BANDS, AND THE TANm STRAWS COME IN PLAIN BROWN, ALSO FANCY COLORED 

BANDED.

ifii J-l-

Prices $1.50 $2.00 and $2.50
Si~‘ *-

i

Fancy Ribbon 48c per yard
•3

Wide Fancy Ribbons, also plain shades, silk and soft 
satins. Values 175c up to $125 at

Tear up your Carpet
and use rugs and painted, varnished, 
stained or waxed floors. You’ll have a 
more stylish home, and your floors will 
be better, cleaner, and more healthful 
in every way.

I JTg;

48c

Ladies Blouses
New Blouses m'Black, Sand and Chinese Yellow atas a

*5.00
Sherwin-Williams

Modern Method Floor Finishes

give the dressiest floor effects at a cost 
that is always lowest.

,

HELWIG BROS
iFor Painted Finish—Inside Floors-The 8-W. Inside Floor Pai 

Porch Floors— The 8-W. Porch Floor Pa, GBNERAIv MERCHANTS,For Varnished Finish — Natural—Mar-rot, 
. a durable floor varnish.

Stained—Floorlac, stain and vasrish com
bined.

For Waxed Finish - The S-W. Floor Wax. 
For Unsightly Cracks in Old Floors— 

Crack and seam Filler. 1«bbbhhbbbjbhsh nG \

Ï ^ THE PEOPLE’S STORE. ^"Ati
lt you are undecided 
as to how you shall 
finish your floors, 
talk to us about it; 
we can help you.

USE,5
sys- 

As this
At m• j

M Boys Khaki Shirts, sizes 7 
* to 15 years.

New Sailor Straws, 
est American styles^ 
*2.50 to $3 50.

o;

Liesemer & Kalbfleiscli
1Epurposes.

Any prospect of lowering the tax 
ute of the County faded into thin 

air when the Council decided to de
fray out of this year’s funds the $35,- 
000 due the Province from last year’s 
r.ighway operations. The County, it

Let’s all go to the big football fecmY lS,,obligcd t0 pay 20 per cent, 
natch on Friday evening between ?"?rds the construction of the Pro- 
Mildmay and Owen Sound. This will Highway running through
be the best game ever played in ‘.. Coil"ty fr,,>m Mildmay to Kincar- 
Mildmav. tins, and on this road Bruce owed the

Mr. and Mrs. Con. Hossfeld and evince $26,000 from 1922 opera
's mi !y visited Clifford friends or f ’ which 1Vi»d at the last Jan- 
iundav. ,aTy section. Instead cf leaving the

$35.000 due for 1923 work on this 
oadway over for next year’s Coun

cil to finance, Bruce last week de
cided to wipe the entire debt out, and 
as a consequence $61,000 will hove 
been raised from this year’s taxes to 
meet this deficit. Hence the 2 mills 
required for this purpose explain E 
what shot the County rate to the 10 
mill figure, or one-tenth of a 
higher than last year. With 

lc on every dollar of the 
able property of the Gounity one w 
might be apt to think this a "record * 
for Bruce, but in looking 
past we find 1921 decorated with M 
12 1-3 mills and 1922 with a 10H w 
mill touch, so the groaning tax-pay- 
ers can take comfort from the fact B 
that things have *b:en worse in this ■ 
nock of the woods. *

EPAPA’S MISHAP OTTER CREEK EH Boys Khaki Pantr, first 
* longs Sizes 7 tp 15 years

Miss Louisa and Arthur Hossfeld 
spent the week-end with friends in 
Clifford.

Papa Cress—Why, my Ford Henry,
id you upset last week and put me 

o.iok the price of a new top and wind 
shieldd

Ford—I am sorry, my dear step
father, but I have served you and 
served you well.

Papa—That’s no reason at all. You 
had lots of gas, a good strong ger, 
two hnds on the wheel, only a little 
piece of fresh gravel and on the way 
home from Mildmay.

Ford—That’s exactly what caused 
the accident. I thought as usual I 
was on the good road home from 
Walkerton.

IBig Specials on Mens and 
Boys Ready-Made Clothing

E
E
E
W
g Overalls, 
E Brand, 
g Striped

Leather Label 
In Black and Blue SpewLinoleum Ends 

Prices to clear out same- - WM i

S» -I
The recent rains have helped the 

rops along wonderfully. Hay an, 
vheat are looking very gc:d. *

Mrs. Philip Gross has a citi jr 
vhich is two years old and is per
ce tl y sound.

E «
B y»»inmi-vvT»r-----""T-TTHr E
■ « y 

«
MFEED-—Bran, Shorts, Screenings and Chop. 

FLOUR—Prairie Pride and Thorobred.

Grey Copnty Council proposes to 
have a history of that country pub 
lished.

*millAuto Crashed into Pole.
A badly wrecked car was the re- 

Another lesson we loam from the ™!t °f a cmo*,or accident; which oc-* 
bee is, how easy it is to get stung. , ™rrPd, on ^u,nday *yemng in Walker- 

The young ; etnrned soldier wha'j™ "«en Uu.iam Vogt was driving 
was drowned at Owen Sound in an u'W,n thu hlKh'vay leading into town, 
effort.to save the life of Cilin Moore a contr^ of ,hls c?r> wl«ch
has been identified at Innis G. Smith ?a*hed °>’er/he curb and crashed 
of Broadvew, Sask. | ‘nt? anT,?^cîric Ilg,ht P°le opposite

Judge Kleins residence. The pole 
In more places than one It has ! w.ir completely broken off about ten 

been fqund difficult to get business feet frem the ground. The car was 
m'bn to agree about half haliday or a *c.rry looking sight, two wheels 
an early clising. And it must not h. .’*:en off, windshield gone, and oth- 
he forgotten that while competition eiwi.se battered up. Fortunately, the 
is keen that very many need to make driver was not injured. The break- 
hay whle the sun shines. A national ing off of the pole was the cause of
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WE1LER BROS.File swept the H. & E. Furniture 
company's plant at Milverton last 
week and the loss is estimated at 

half haliday would be the solution of there being no lights for an hour or, $100,000. The building was a three- 
l^kwhole problem. i two. 1 story brick construction.
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the6 £? and" be too

irïvJL *hmP'a.le thB ="rowed,lror ,he^™n «*" *«*t promit
grovelling sphere In which so many 1 J" iS^uture. If they never rise he 
city residents are obliged to pa» thelrJ/1^ dlatic=tlon. If they are ‘
unon' At thelr WOTk’ they are Ioo>^fiRetent to fln responsible positions if 1 
upon as something a little bette;rTd Ithey are neT»r heard from, If they dis ' 
machines. Dr. Drown son uejj, than aPP®ar and are no more, why shonid" 
that employers looked'*5®4 to a857. we be surprised? 7 should ,
work-people as nee-- “ upon their. Your boys and girl* a-, , j
to the spinning :,,s"yaP»en<lages friend, are being
a woman, >' 1 have In mind their capacity to 2 day- 4

3» ÏÏ, S', “•* ~S» SStfJfejl
I p, ,on has stood dally before7 the 1 time leJnen and women by the 
-«me tap to wash ail the dishes used majority7 An r<>aChed the yaars of M
Qt three meate by some two hnndrari 1 ^ After bo many years ofinmates. What exercise of intelligence ‘ thJm f Ration, would you hav^ ’dfl 

„ , bos her occupation afforded ? Could I tie bet^th* Part °f ,omethlng a lit. ■ 
any experience he more stultifying 11 ^ ^ ZZ?" W

Inever com-

OO-HH .-ABOUT THREE 
DAYS H
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“Oh! What 
a Difference 
in the Morning” Z ($£

I "6
- . '

No wonder he feels fresh 
and happy after sleeping 

rond
LEGGETT & PLATT

>>

This Is the spring with the hinge top that 
forms so readily to every movement of the body 
insuring absolute comfort -and healthy sleep.

Each coil works separately, thus insuring that 
every part of the body will receive support in 
proportion to its weight.

To every spring is attached our guarantee 
which insures the purchaser for ten years, against 
all defects.

Sn? ,ce tbeso springs for yourself-you 
will then be in a good position to judge them on
their merits.

GUARANTEE
Wc will replace this 
spring free of charge 
ifatany time within 
10 years it is found 
to sag or break in 
any part.

LEGGETT A PLATT 
SPRING BED CO., 

LIMITED 
Windsor, Ont. Can.

_ e

T. SCHUETT Furniture Deal
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